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PROGRAM FOR TODAYEnthusiasm Was Set Buzzing 
With a New Impetus as Rt. 
Hon. R. L. Borden Pressed 
Button Which Opened the 
Thirty-Fifth Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

iMt r m%
kSOC’BTY DAY.

•N t...............Grounds Open
...........  Buildings Open
........... Conway's Band
.. Directors' Luncheon 
.. Irish Guards' Band
......... Cat Show Opens

2.00 p.m. . .Grand Stand Performance 
2.00 p.m. ..International Yacht Race
2.oo p.m................. Japanese Fireworks
3.20 p.m. .................. Motor Polo
4 to « p.m................ Irish Guards’ Band
4.16 p.m. ........................ Musical Ride
6.16 p.m........................ Conway's Band
7.00 p.m................................... Vaudeville
8.00 p.m................................... Motor Polo
8.30 p.m................................. Musical Ride
2.00 p.m..................... Musical Surprise
8.16 p.m...Nero and Burning of Rome
10.00 p.m...................................Fireworks

Edmund Morris, Who Painted 
the Indian Studies in Parlia
ment Buildings, Comes to 
Untimely End—Had Been 
Ill Lately and Actions Were 
Erratic.

8.00 a.m..........
9.00 a.m...........
11.00 a.m. ... 
1.00 p.m. .... 
1.20 p.m. . .j. 
2.00 p.m...........

President Wilson, in Message 
to Congress Today, Will 
Advise a “Sensible and 
Wise Course" and Will 
Not Advocate Lifting the 
Embargo
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The Canadian National Exhibition— 
that well-esteWished and happy-star- 
red Institution which centralizes the 
hulk of local provincial and Dominion 
Interest for two weeks of very year— 
holds count once more. No sun has

Hi\-

w Edmund Morris, the Toronto artist 
who painted the Indian studies thst 
hang in the corridors of the parliament 
building», was found drowned In .the 
St. Lawrence River at Port neuf early 
yesterday morning. The discovery wee 
made by one of the parties that have 
been searching the banks of the river 
since Thursday laet, when Mr. Morris 
loft his lodgings at Portneuf, leaving 
behind him hie keys ^and instructions 
to hie landlady to.communicate with

WASHINGTON. Aug. 26.—President 
Wilson tonight took the senate com
mittee or,’ foreign relations and the 
house committee on foreign affairs 
Into hie confidence, and to the mem
bers made known the history of the 
administration's handling of the Mexi
can problem, Including the president’» 
effoata to bring about peace in the

as
gy» ï-;:

■-uim #shone more brightly and no breeze 
blown »o soft as that which quickened 
into life and activity this great hive 
of Canadian enterprise yesterday, when 
the great fair was launched for 1913. 
A first day Is never a criterion for at
tendance. but even were It so, those 
of precedence could be cast to the 
winds. The spirit of expansion has In
fected the very atmosphere. The little 
walled city to the west which cradles 
so much of the agricultural, Industrial, 
technical and artistic Inspiration of 
the Dominion, fairly radiates with in
dustry.

It began with the opening of the 
gates In the morning, when a huge 
cavalcade of stalled vans, tradesmen, 
sightseers and a swarm of children 
flooded pell-mell Into the grounds. It 
glowed more fiercely as the morning 
progressed, but the great shout which 
burst thru the roof of the dairy am
phitheatre. mingled with the strains of 
the “Maple Leaf," as Rt. Hon. R. L- 
Borden contributed the dignity of his 
position to the formal opening, set en
thusiasm buzzing with a new impetus. 
Expansion has begun with the first 
day.
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RIGHT HON. R. L. BORDEN, ACCOMPANIED BY J, G. KENT, J08. OLIVER, Htft. GEO. H. PERLEY AND REV. 
PROF. LAW ENTERING THE DAIRY BUILDING FOR THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE THIRTY-

FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

Hats southern republic.
The president read to the congres

sional conference the message he will 
deliver to congress tomorrow unless 
some word Is received from Mexico 
City between now and the hour set 
for the reading of the message, 3 p.m. 
tomorrow. There Is no hope of 
Huerta changing, said a message re
ceived at midnight. In addition to the 
message outlining all that has been 
done, the president read to the mem
bers the note which Commissioner of 
Mediation John Lind 
Huerta, and which 
president’s four proposals for settling 
the war, aod_the reply to that note 
by President Huerta.

No Interference.

W 111 é- illJIÜ ed by his 
friends tor his getion, beyond the tact 
that his health has been seriously un
dermined lately and his actions con
sequently were erratic. He was sub
ject to fits of despondency and .it is 
not unlikely that it wag during one of 
these that he determined to make 
away with himself. Edmund Morrle 
left Toronto several weeks ago for 
Portneuf. where he was in the habit 
of spending hie summers on sketching 
expeditions.

Immediately that word was received 
In Toronto of hie disappearance, Mr. 
Cochrane of Lennoxvllle, a brother-in- 
law, was communicated with and pro- 
ccedd to Portneuf, and is now mak
ing arrangements to have the body 
brought to Toronto for Interment. An
other brother-in-law, Horatio Walker, 
resides at the Island of Orleans, and 
Mr. Morris had paid his sister a Short 
visit there just previous to' hie disap
pearance.

Earl Grey Lauds Principle in 
Addressing International 

Organization at 
Glasgow.
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FROM A BABY BOYWOULD NOTCLOSEGLASGOW. Scotland, Aug. 25.—(Can. 
Press)—Co-operation as the basis of 
the ideal state of the future was the 
keynote of the address of Earl Grey, 
former governor-general of Canada, at 
the opening of the congress of the In
ternational Co-operative Alliance here 
today. Co-operation would put a bar
rier against the tyranny of the trusts, 
he said, and would reconcile the 
ring forces of labor and capital.

Six hundred delegates were present, 
representing 20,000.000 members of co
operative societies in America and 
Europe, and Earl Grey's views, enunci
ated with much fervor, were warmly 
applauded.

He declared that the application of 
the co-operative principle to the Indus
trial life of Great Britain, the United 
States, France, Germany, Denmark and 
Ireland was proved by the substitution 
of organized distribution for unorgan
ized distribution, co-operative buying 
for individual buying, co-operative 
transportation and marketing for in
dustrial selling, and the co-operative 
use of power for Individual use of ma
chinery. The wants of both producer 
and consumer could thereby be met 
more effectively at a smaller cost.

New Social Order.
In the civilized world, the remark

able growth of the co-operative move
ment Justified the confident expecta
tion that a day of new social order was 
at hand.

“Altho the delegates,” continued Earl 
Grey, “might be separated by differ
ences of race, language and religion, 
they had met as one people under the 
flag of co-operative fraternity, carry
ing In their Hearts the same motto: 
'Each for «11 and all for each ' "

"AH who had in their hearts the well- 
‘IVspsonietlmes doubt that there i being of liielr fsllowmon," be urged, 

wine times will) Uie builders when I “should do tl'.eir utmost to promote 
doubt overshadowed faith." he said.
“But we rejoice that great success has 
crowned their efforts."

The happy reference to the exhibition 
a* an “object lesson,” where science, 
art, practice anil Imagination were 
spread forth had more In an educa
tional way than mere :!vic or provin
cial Importance.
Significance.

loer).

f Toronto
Child of Eleven Months With

stood Shock Well and Prob
ably Will Recover.

1er, Î22 viqws .10 
|der, 22 views .10
i onto..................15
route, colored».25 
! Views .. .. .50 
)t., 1st Floor.

presented to 
contained the

(Special to The Toronto World.)
CHICAGO. Aug. 25.—The youngest per

son ever operated on. for Vppe 
according to physicians here, is Robert 
Sears!no. It months old, who had his ap
pendix removed thfs afternoon at the 
American Hospital here. The child Is 
said to be austalnlng the shock of the 
operation well* and physician» at the hos
pital assert that he probably will re
cover.

■t.

Port Hope Hotelmen Sum
moned, While Those Who 

Did Close Await Out
come of Proceedings.

Nervy Work by Constable 
Cummins Saves Serious 

Accident to Crowds on 
Roncesvalles.

t ndlcitis.war-
In his message the president advised 

a policy of non-interference on the part 
of the United States for the immedi
ate future In dealing with the Mexi
can problem. He pointed out that this. 
It appeared to him. was the most 
sible course to pursue.

He does not advocate the lifting of 
the embargo against the revolutionises 
in Mexico obtaining arms and ainmunt. 
tion In the United States.. Tp the fcon- 
trarjv he advjaed aw enforcement of 
•II neutrality laws permitting no fac
tion to obtain munitions of war in the 
United States.

In the discussion of the message and 
the two notes the president indicated 
how serious a problem 
situation Is. and said the question 
should be treated seriously by both the 
executive and congress.

Were Told Everything.
The congressional advisers 

made acquainted with the whole situ- 
ation. They were informed as to what 
pressure was being brought to bear 
on Huerta by England. France and 
Japan.and of financial condition, both 
regarding provisional

:ials in 
? Fixtures

A Happy Event
It was in many ways a happy event 

that elected the premier to. take charge 
of this ceremony. One born In Canada 
and elevated by his fellows to euch a 
'position of honor and responsibility 
might well be fitted to add a benedic
tion to an Institution so typically Can
adian. But Mr. Borden did more than 
this in his exposition of the real sig
nificance which lay behind the project, 
a significance, perhaps, not too well 
appreciated by some of the crowds 
which yearly file past the exhibits and 
take in the sights.

One thing pointed out was the cour
age, faith, and foresight of those who 
from earlier days until now had laid 
their shoulders to the wheel. Talk cf 
expansion before established success 
was there would be futile.
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PORT HOPE. Aug. 25.—(Special.)— 
The bylaw granting an exclusive ten- 
year franchise for light and power to

Gallant action on the part of Con
stable Cummin* (411) undoubtedly pre
vented a serious accident and a pro
bable loss of life at the Intersection of 
Queen street and Roncesvalles avenue 
last evening. Dragged hy a team of 
runaway horses, the officer plucktly 
clung to the harness until be was able 
to throw one horse from its feet. Had 
it not been for this brave work the 
team would have dashed Into a crowd 
of people bound for the Exhibition, 
and It Is likely that several persons 
would have been killed.

Frightened by a motor

? Bern at Perth.
Edmund M. Morris, A.RC.A-, 

born at Perth, OnL, in ISffTT'am 
the youngest son of the late Hon. Alex
ander Morris, HCutenirtt-flrovemor df 
Manitoba and subsequently leader of 
the opposition In the Ontario House-

He studied art In Paris under Laur
ens and Constant, returning to Canada 
in 1896. He accompanied the Indian 
Treaty commissioners into the James 
Bay district In 190C, and made a series 
of pictures of the OJIbway Indians 
which led to him being commissioned 
by the Ontario Government to paint 
portraits of the chiefs of the Northwest 
Indian tribes for preservation at the 
parliament buildings. In 1906, together 
with some others of the younger asso
ciates of the Royal Canadian Academy, 
Morris broke away and assisted in 
founding the Canadian Art Club, of 
which he was secretary at the time of 
his death.'

The operation was performed by Dr. 
Max Thorek, chief • f .staff of the Ameri
can Hospital, assisted Dr. Marco Fqr- 

Bearsuiv J^ÿc.Dhysirlan. Nine 
were rwiulëï# to

7.4» d wasthe Seymour Power Company carried 
i Tre»r.-today by a vote of 118 to M.—Vbe j#0, 

total vote In the town is about’ 1,200. minutes
operation, and li téee than half an hour 
the Infant wa* out from under- the In
fluence of the atr-icstiictic and able to 
recognise . his mother, who stood beside 
the cot on which the UiUy patient lay.

perform the
1

A peculiar situation has arisen in 
connection with the voting. Chief of 
Police Gummerson, acting on instruc
tions from Police Magistrate White, 
made a round of all the hotels and 
ordered them to close the bars, it 
being election day. Some of the 
hotelkeepers complied, but W. Pelfer 
of the St. Lawrence, and L. Bennett 
of the Queen’s, claiming that It was 
neither a municipal, provincial nor 

W. refafsed to comply 
orders and kept their

the Mexican

THUS OLD FOE car while 
standing in front of 78 Roncesvalles 
avenue, a team of young horses hitch
ed to one of the McMillan Cartage 
Co.’s wagons, dashed down Ronces
valles avenue.

were

Dominion eleetto 
with the chiefs 
bars open.

They were served with summonses 
this afternoon to appear in court to
morrow morning. It they are fined 
they will appeal and make a test case 
If they are cLschargnd the other hoto:- 
men who closed down their bars will 
take action against the town for dam
ages for compelling them to close.

Gummerson took the names of some 
of the men who were In the bars of 
the two hotels, and they will be sum
moned on ohaiges of frequenting a 
bar on election day. They Include an 
ex-member of parliament, and many 
of the most prominent men In Port 
Hope.

ay
‘There Is not one in Canada who is 

not willing to pay a tribute to these 
men whose work is seen" here today,” 
said the premier, and the sentiment was 
echoed to the root. He then paralleled 
the growth of the movement with that 
of the country. Both ha/1 similar small 
beginnings, but both were waxing tre
mendous. and the same British flag 
floated above.
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There is a considerable grade near 
the car barns, and the speed of the 
heavy wagon increased when it struck

Prisoner Makes Sneering Re
ferences to Former District 
Attorney— International 

Complications Arise.

with government and 
the revolutionists. This latter picture 
which the president drew 
couraglng so far as the belligerents 
were concerned.

i

the decline. Near Grafton- avenue the 
team ran Into a motor car going north. 
The occupants of the cur were thrown 
out rnd the car badly damaged."'

Down Roncesvalles the flight r,f the 
mad animals continued. When near 

SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug 26.— Queen street they scraped the side of 
(Can. Press. *- -The arrival of Win. 1 another motor car. and awervlng. pass- 
Traver* Jerome. Harry 
Thaw’s old prosecutor, the assump
tion by Ex - Gov Wm. A. Stone of 
Pennsylvania, of the position 
spokesman here for the Thaw family, 
pending the coining of Roger O'Mara, 
the Pittsburg detective, and the In
jection in'o the ease of renewed talk, 
of It assuming internatton aspects, 
were the chief developments of the 
day In Sherbror ke. since Stanford"
White's slayer fled from Matteawan.

was not en-

Indisn Life Sketches.
While he is chiefly known for his 

pastel portraits of Indians and hla 
sketches of Indian life, Edmund Morris 
did some meritorious landscape work, 
the best of his achievement» being ac
complished during lengthy visits In 
Heotland. when he made his headquar
ters at Kirkcudbright, and did some 
work that attracted considerable atten
tion at the exhibitions of the Canadian 
Art Club. His work In Quebec wits 
also noticeable, one of his pictures, 
“Cap Tourmente,” being purchased by 
the Ontario Government. He also won 
a bronze medal for his exhibits at the 
Pan-American Exhibition in 1901.

Edmund Morris Is survived by three 
brothers and two sisters: William and 
Alex of Toronto and Capt. Robert Mor
ris of the Royal Artillery, now In India, 
and Mrs. Cochrane of Montreal and 
Miss Christine Morris of Toronto.

It showed a depleted 
treasury In Mexico City, and the 
volutlonlets in equally as ban a con
dition.

're-’nrro**.

Wilson Endorsed.
The prçsldent did not 

the evening with hi*
monopolize 

message or the 
expression of his views. From euch of 
the congressmen present the president 
obtained an expression. A poll of the 
visitors showed that all agreed with 
the president's view In regard to the 
treatment of the problem. All endors
ed the police hr; had pursued In the 
past, including his sending L'omml»- 
sloner John Lind to Mexico City.

As the matter stands at this hour, 
the two committees In congress which 
will have to be the president’s steering 
wneei mere, are fully acquainted wltn 
the whole story of the present revolu
tion, and what has been done by the 
administration 
tween the United States and Mexico, 
and to bring about tile peace of that 
country.

Owing to the president's wish to 
keep the question open to the last 
minute—until the hour he reads his 
message—the congressional visitors 
were pledged to secrecy. After the 
conference the president hade lt known 
thaLthe matter must be treated some
what confidential until hope bad been 
abandoned. This hope will not be 
abandoned until he starts for the 
capitol, which will be about 3 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

f :tr. • transition from present condition* 
to n social statoin which tiie spirit of 
fraternal co-operation should prevail.”

Kendall r;d between two other machine*. The 
quick turn threw the horses to one 
side and altered their course toward 

of the western side of the street.
Constable Cummins was on point 

duty at the Intersection and quickly 
sizing up the situation, he caught one 
horse by the line as it passed.

The team swerved again toward the 
cçowd watting for a street car. But 
oy exerting all his strength the con- 

! stable succeeded In turning the horses 
until one of them stumbled on the 
curve, near the Ocean House Hotel.

For his bravery Constable Cummins 
received a generous round of applause 
from the spectators. Neither horse 
was Injured.

IS. PANKHURST DEATH ATTENDS
MINES TRUCEIt was of nationalplay of

The Country’s Wealth.
Th n there was the value of showing 

to people the wealth of their own 
try. the estimate of which they hardly 
realized. This brought individuals in 
closer contact with each other, anil 
Wade their, sympathetic of each other’s 
Ideals and viewpoints, 
reference of Mr. Borden to (he part he 
Had ployed In public life evoked rounds 
af applause from the crowded cham- 
ker. He had always endeavored to 
luilil lus duty 
Thl."

a
If Thaw was terrorized by Jerome's 

coining, he succccrer in concealing 
hla feeling to all who visited him in 
hi* cell. Again he spoke of Jerome 
sncerlngly, crilling him "Willie" and 
insisted that his lawyer reissue a 
summary of Jerome’s remarks made 
In 190*. when he said that no one had 
ever contended Tliaw Was Insane.

Of the lighter Incidents of a day of 
excitement — exciting principally be
cause of wbat might happen — was 
Thaw’s show of temper over the fact 
that his breakfast was ten minutes

rlF. fisintr ,*hâpe» 
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I PrlcFB range from

conn-

Advises Followers to Take 
Rest During "Present 

Lull in Political 
Activity.”

Chicago Man Instantly Killed 
and Women Companions 

Injured When Car Hit 
Telegraph Pole.

to prevent a clash he-
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BOYS HELD FOR
ROBBING CHURCH

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charles M. Carron, 103 Bond street, 

was arrested by Detective Murray yee- 
terday, charged with stealing $80 from 
E. Mlasener, 103 College street. The 
money waa obtained thru a business 
transaction.

LONDOÎ^T'Aug. 26.—(Can. Press)— 
Rumers which have been current of a 
trace between the militant suffragettes 
and the British Government seem to 
find support in a letter written today 
by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhuret, the suf
fragette leader, to her followers, advis
ing them to take a holiday for the 
present. 8he says:

“I am gathering up strength for a 
renewed battle when the holiday 
son Is oyer. I hope thht every one of 
you also will take advantage of the 
present lull In political activity to take 
the rest and change you have all so 
richly deserved."

Another Indication that an agree
ment has been reached Is the cessa
tion by the authorities of the enforce
ment of the provisions of the "cat-and- 
mouse” act. Out of forty-three suf
fragettes sentenced to Imprisonment 
for various offences, only one Is now In 
jail. Most of the rest of them are fol
lowing their ordinary avocations, and 
no attempt is made to re-arrest them.

It is widely believed that Mrs. Pank- 
hurst ha* at last agreed to a truce In 
order to strengthen" the hands of those 
members of the British cabinet who 
are working to make the enfranchise
ment of women a government measure.

eluslvlelr by us. fis» 
- decoration, and 
. per Met , . . 5.76

decoration.

NIAGARA FALLS. X.Y.. Ang 25.— 
One man believed to be Henry Stense! 
of 1310 Wells street. Chicago, was in
stantly killed, an 1 two women, who 
give the name» of Mrs- Elizabeth 
Burr of 329 Division street, and Mrs. 
Henrietta Faxon ot No. 262 Strauss 
street. Buffalo, were Injured when an 
automobile driven by Stcnsel, collided 
with a trei on the Buffalo-Niagara 
Falls boulevard, near the city line. A 
man
Schmidt of No. 1211 Fillmore avenue, 
Buffalo, and a four-year-old boy, who 
Mrs- Faxon says is her son. escaped
'"^“car bearing license No. 2150. was 
seen by an automobile party, racing 
along the boulevard towards Buffalo, 
shortly before the accident. Where 
the accident occii/red- there Is a curve 
in the boulevard, and In attempting 
to round Stense' ^rove ht» car Into 
a tree. The car also «truck two near
by telegraph poles, breaking one of 
them oil’ near the ground All five ot 
the occupants of the car were thrown 
from the car.

The driver's neck was broken. Mr». 
Burr w <s severely bruised about the 
body, while Mr». Faxon's left leg was 
broken. Both women told Coroner 
Scott that lt would be useless at
tempting to notlf.\ their husbands, as 
they were railroad men and not at 
home f They refusej to talk.

Fairly yesterday morning the Presby
terian ilburch at Broadview and Almp- 

avenues was entered and $10 stolen

as It lay before him.
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was hi* ld*a of citizenship, to 
up to what his country demanded. 

c (,°N8>klereü it a duly and a pleasure 
to û. iiciatc on this occasion.

The Royal Irish Guards 
int" nioiudy, find the crowd spread 
ch ring turnout

; ‘i’a flrst of the directors' luncheons 
Bubbled

son
from the collection box. Detective Wal
lace and Plalnclothcsman Foster noticed 
two lads spending money freely at the 
Exhibition yesterday afternoon and took 
them In charge. At the station the great
er part of the missing money was fount» 
on them. The two will appear la Use 
Juvenile court.

late, and hie continued erratic state
ments realtlve to plans for the publi
city campaign which he regards as 
more Important than any legal aspect 
of hla case.

then broke PRINCE ARTHUR TO SUCCEED MIKE 
AS CANADA’S GOVERNOR -GENERAL?

.76 the grounds. International Twist.
The possibility of an International 

twist tr the case came from dx-Gov
ernor Stone, who raised the point that 
a Canadian, embroiled In the Domin
ion's Ironclad Immigration law regula
tions. would doubtless have a right to 
appeal to the courts. Thaw. It has 
been said, would have no such privi
lege, no opportunity to appeal should 
he be ordeied deported, except to the 
minister of the Interior at Ottawa. Mr. 
atone regarded this as contrary to the 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
United States guaranteeing to Ameri
can citizens before Canadian courts 
the same rights as Canadians.

"In my opinion." said Mr. Stone, “the 
snow will be deep in Sherbrooke before 
Thaw leaves Canadian soil.”

None of the contingent of Thaw’s 
Canadian lawyers would commit them
selves us to whether they shared Mr. 
Stone’s views, altho all of them con
ceded that the constitutionality of the 
drastic immigration law—a compara- 
*iv*iy new one—bad never been tested 
m the courts.

sea-ovev "ilh goodwill and opti- 
Hiisin. An imposing
Bent Canadian citizens 
tabb and shared
in the

giving lilt name as Arthur1ies array of promt- 
graced the head A Musical Comedy Sues»»».

The general opinion among the critics 
Is that “The Count of Luxembourg.'* 
the Franz Lehar-Glen MacDonougb 
musical comedy staged at the Princes# 
Theatre last night for the first time in 
Canada, is a fitting successor to Frans 
LehaTs “Merry Widow.”

-24 lbs. .... 
per lb...... with obvious delight London Graphic Asserts That Duke Will Hand Over Office 

to Son Before Leaving Ca nada, and Will Devote His 
Time to Developing Plans for Rearing Army Horses.

interests the day. 
Mr. Border,.

a.g

who waa called upon, 
*l>t-j-iudcil it, brief mariner the worthy 
support which those 
Siting to the

tnd Custard 
ib. jar ....

responsible were
enterprise. He pointed

to the self-gacrlfico tLONDON, Ang. 26.—fC. A. P.)—The Dally Graphic claims today to 
be In a position to state that Prince Arthur will succeed his father, the 
Duke of Connaught, a# governor-general of Canada, and that the Duke 
will formally hand over office and Introduce him to the heads of the Cana
dian executive before returning. On leaving Canada the Duke will regard 
bis public career as having definitely ended, and proposes to settle at Bag- 
shot Park, devoting his time to the development of a stud farm scheme for 
rearing horses suitable for use by the army.

The paper adds that It Is by no means certain that the Duchess will 
accompany the Duke and her daughter. The wedding of Prince Arthur 
will entail a certain strain on her Royal Highness, and not until the end 
of the next few weeks will her decision as to Canada be definitely made.

it entailed upon 
some, and regarded Ms being able to 
•oy it a* one of the greatest pleasures 
he had

An Interesting Fur Exhibit
The Dlneen Company cordtoHy _ 

vite visitors to their showrooms to 
view an exhibit of furs in the etjrle» 
that will prevail during the season 
4913-1914. The display Includes all 
the popular nnd costly style». The 
W. k 1>. Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge 
street, will, next year celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of Its establish
ment In Toronto as manufacturing 
furriers. __________________» .«-s

found in his relationship withnd.' 3 tins! Toronto. ' i-
“The Exhibition speaks for itself,” 

he declared, 
hush.
institution is doing a good work of 
wonderful importance. I congratulate

"Good wine needs no
We know, however, that this

t
* - *

Continua on Page 7, Column 3.
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The Toronto World. Toronto's leading Real Estate flrul 
for Bargains. XTO V nfc'.T— TO 

Building, 
draughting 
•ul i occupant. Apply to

of Tsntwr-Gatta 
V'Sry sqjaeJlt for photographer er 
or âCWIfaIng. Changes mad» toted TINNER & BATES

TANNER.GATES BLDG.,
#.g« Adelaide Street West.

TANNER & CATES
ed Realty Brokers, Tenner-tietra Building, 

26-28 Adelaide M. W. Kate
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